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Overview  of The  Intern Group 
 

Who we are 
The Intern Group is an award-winning social enterprise that that helps top students from around 
the world to significantly improve their skills and employability through an international internship 
experience. We operate programs in North America, Asia, Australia, Europe, and Latin America. 
Since 2011 we have quickly risen to be a global leader in the international internship field which is 
one of the fastest growing segments of the international education industry. 

Mission 
We are driven by a strong social mission. We want to develop an innovative and culturally 
sensitive new generation ready to address the issues that affect the world today and tomorrow. 
We have a firmly internationalist outlook, and aim to promote global cooperation. Given that we 
have programs in eleven destinations around the globe, it would be an understatement to say 
that we’re a diverse organization. There are four values that unite our global team and are at the 
core of every decision that we make: People Focus, Teamwork, Continuous Learning and Global 
Leadership. 

Vision 
Our vision is to send talented and ambitious individuals from around the world on our internship 
programs. Our vision includes many participants who are completing their internship as part of 
their degree, where a significant percentage of them are on partial and full-ride, needs-based 
scholarships; and one that promotes a new generation that is fully open to the world, cooperative 
and understanding. 

Structure 
The Intern Group has over 70 staff across all of our destinations dedicated to student experience.  

CEO 
David Lloyd 

david@theinterngroup.com 
 

Head of Global Partnerships 
Michael Nieto 

mike.nieto@theinterngroup.com 
 

Focused on facilitation and 
nurturing of quality university 

partnerships. 

Director of Enrollment Management 
Lexie Kadlec 

lexie@theinterngroup.com 
 

Responsible for student  applications, 
visas, and internship-related 

questions.   

Technology & Operations  
Kevin Harper 

kevin@theinterngroup.com 
 

Responsible for data driven 
placements, automation and 

process improvement.  

Global Head of Programs 
Lewis Jenkins 

lewis.jenkins@theinterngroup.com 
 

Responsible for managing all 
global programs,  staff and 

overseeing the crisis 
management plan. 

Head of Finance 
Neil Phillips 

neil.phillips@theinterngroup.com 
 

Responsible for billing,  price updates, 
payment policies, and university 

invoice agreements.  
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Program  Framework 
 

Placement 
Our teams around the world continuously establish and vet new partnerships so that we can offer 
the best possible opportunities for our participants. With thousands of partner organizations in 
our global network, we are not short of options. Students are matched with host organizations 
based on their CV/resume, academic background, skills and experience, and career goals. Prior 
to the initial interview with a potential host organization, the placement coordinator discusses 
expectations and preferences with the student. The placement team also provides interview 
advice and preparation. Often a Skype or telephone interview is conducted with the host 
organization, and the volume of these interviews can depend on the quality of candidate, the 
career field, and various external factors. The placement process timeline is different for each 
intern (usually between 4-12 weeks). We only accept students into the program if we know that 
we can provide them with a relevant internship opportunity in either one or both of their chosen 
career fields. Our international placement specialists are experts in their field, boast years of 
experience and have the students’ best interest in mind.  
 

Professional Development 
To ensure that our students get the most out of their experience abroad, our program includes a 
range of professional development tools and resources to complement the internship 
component. Prior to the program, students complete a DISC assessment created by HR experts. 
This professional behavioral mapping tool helps students understand their strengths and 
weaknesses to generate SMART goals for their internship and time abroad. During the program, 
students attend a professional development workshop and regular networking events. This 
allows them to take what they learn and apply it to their internship in real time. Post-program, 
students choose from our portfolio of career coaches and receive a one-on-one session 
personalized to their needs. These coaches teach our students how to articulate their 
international internship experience in interviews, on their CV or in graduate school applications. 
 

Cultural Competency Series 
The Intern Group has developed an online intercultural competency series to be completed 
before arriving in-country. This type of training is essential for anyone working in an multicultural 
environment. Students will be immersed in an environment different than what they are used to 
and will likely experience some degree of culture shock. It is a key metric for professional 
development that the student can overcome barriers such as language,  or cultural differences in 
the workplace. 
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Career Fields 
The Intern Group provides internships in over 20 career fields.  

 
Credit Opportunities 
There are two ways students can earn academic credit for their internship: 

1. The Intern Group will work with students and their institutional coordinator to meet any 
specific requirements that a student needs to receive credit from their home university. 

2. We also have a school of record partnership with University of Wisconsin - Oshkosh in the 
United States. Students at American universities can obtain up to 7 credits per semester 
that can be transferred back to their home institution. Students will also be enrolled in an 
online professional development course run by UW - Oshkosh to further enhance the 
benefits of an international internship. UW - Oshkosh charges Wisconsin in-state tuition 
on a per credit basis and this option is voluntary. 

 

Professional Development 
Across our destinations interns have access to workshops by industry professionals covering 
various themes. Some topics include: 

➔ Communication skills, tone in the workplace 
➔ Building CVs and your personal brand 
➔ Career coaching from industry professionals  

Supervisors often request their intern attend events, conference sessions, hearings, trade-shows, 
etc. as a learning experience and to gain exposure to the industry. 
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Program  Fees 

Our program fees take into consideration accommodation costs, staffing and resources, 
technology and additional program elements. Our programs start from $3,480 USD and vary 
based on the program destination, start date and duration. 
 
Our program fees for all destinations include: 
 

➔ Professional internship placement in the student’s primary or secondary career field  
➔ Accommodation (private bedroom in a shared apartment, or a residence hall) 
➔ Professional development workshop, training and tools 
➔ Industry-leading workplace performance assessment (global HR firm DDI International) 
➔ Intercultural competence training series to prepare for cultural differences 
➔ Pre-planned cultural and social events 
➔ Airport pickup and drop-off 
➔ Most programs include unlimited public transportation for at least the first month or longer 
➔ 24/7 emergency assistance from local staff 
➔ Welcome package including city maps and important program information 
➔ An active international community of interns 
➔ Visa assistance (where required) 

 

Pricing Breakdown 
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Scholarships 

The Intern Group is committed to making our program affordable to students around the globe 
through various initiatives. We awarded approximately $25,000 USD in scholarships throughout 
the 2015-2016 academic year, along with an additional $30,000 USD in grants for recipients of 
the Pell Grant and Maintenance Grant. We plan on growing this by orders of magnitude in coming 
years. 

 

Global Leadership Grants 
In 2015 we awarded our first full-ride scholarship to a deserving student on our Colombia 
program. Each year we have various full-ride and partial scholarships dependent on financial 
need, academic merit, passion for international exposure and desire to grow as a professional. 
We average over 100 applicants per scholarship period and envision growing this number every 
year through partnerships with universities and governments.  
 

Grants 
As part of our commitment to accessibility, we offer grants to students in financial need on a 
rolling basis: 
 
US students: Any student in the US receiving a Pell Grant is eligible for a $500 USD discount off 
any of our programs.  

UK students: Any student in the UK receiving a Maintenance Loan of over £8200 or a 
Maintenance Grant is eligible for a $500 USD discount off any of our programs 

Australian students: Any student in Australia receiving Youth Allowance is eligible for a $500 
USD discount off any of our programs. 
 

Alumni Discounts 
Alumni of our program are eligible for the following discounts: 
 
10% Alumni Discount for program start dates year round excluding June and July. 
5% Alumni Discount for program start dates in June and July. 

Refer a Friend 
We encourage students to spread the word about their international experience and how it made 
a positive difference for them. Students can receive 300 USD off their program fee (or a refund if 
they are alumni) for each friend that is accepted and confirms their spot on our program. 
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Awards and Recognition  
 

Online Ratings 
As of May 1st, 2017: 

➔ 92% overall rating on GoOverseas.com 
➔ 9.53 overall rating on GoAbroad.com 

Student Testimonials  
“My time in Medellin can only be described as fantastic. The staff were friendly and helpful at 
both the Intern Group, my workplace and the University(ies). The range of work opportunities on 
offer from the program is broad, with lots of areas for one to both implement and develop their 
skills. 

The Program is more than simply working however, as the culture and language learning 
opportunities provided by the program really give you value for your money. The Spanish 
language course is great and tailored to your existing skill level with friendly teachers who will 
assist you with your individual needs. As for the cultural aspect, Medellin (and Antioquia) might 
well be Colombia's best kept secret. There is so much to experience here from the night life, to 
the museums, as well as the trips outside the city, and so much more. 

Overall I would highly recommend this program to anyone. The work experience aspect alone is 
worth it, but it’s the stuff on the side that really makes this program a must” 

Bryn, Colombia 
University of Birmingham 

Awards 
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Student Support Services 
 
The Intern Group offers comprehensive support to participants pre-departure, during the program 
and post program. We have full-time staff and physical offices in all of our destinations with each 
staff member specifically dedicated to particular program elements: health and safety, internship 
placement, social and cultural experience, visas and overall support.  
 

Pre-Departure 
Once the student confirms their spot in the program, they are immediately in contact with the 
in-country team to begin the placement process.  
 

➔ DISC Assessment - a professional behavioural assessment  
➔ CV/Resume and pre-interview support  
➔ Welcome package with what to expect 
➔ Visa assistance  
➔ Flights and travel insurance recommendations 
➔ Cultural Sensitivity Training and Career Training - a series of proprietary written materials 

and videos on professionalism in an international workplace and how to effectively 
communicate while being culturally sensitive  

 
We run information sessions, webinars and pre-departure seminars on a case by case basis for 
partner universities based on student and faculty interest.  
 

On Program 
All interns have access to a 24/7 emergency assistance line (medical and personal) in-country. 
Students have many social and cultural activities pre-planned for them included in the program 
fee, but the Experience Coordinator consistently plans additional events throughout the program 
so the interns can explore their new home together. Any complaints, regarding placement or 
otherwise, are taken extremely seriously and mitigated as quickly as possible by our full-time 
teams on the ground in each program location. 
 

Re-Entry & Alumni Network 
Each student is surveyed for feedback after the program which helps The Intern Group 
continuously make program improvements. We have a network in the thousands of TIG alumni 
from around the world who interact through social media and in-person events. Through the 
Global Leaders Initiative, alumni are able to take part in a professional development and alumni 
ambassador program that includes monthly workshops and trainings with industry experts, 
one-on-one career guidance from TIG team members and the opportunity to represent TIG on 
college campuses. The networks and contacts built during the program are beneficial to 
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employability, as a network is crucial when job hunting, looking for references or even just asking 
for interview tips or professional advice.  

Health  & Safety  
 
Upon arrival we arrange a private airport pick-up to bring the students safely to their 
accommodation. The Sunday before the internship begins there is a mandatory on-site 
orientation with the staff and other interns where we go over expectations, intercultural 
competence, health and safety considerations and how to make the most out of their internship. 
Students have access to our 24/7 emergency assistance line for the duration of their program. 

It is a requirement to have travel insurance (that includes medical) when taking part in any of our 
programs. We offer a discounted insurance plan through our partnership with Compass, a leader 
in providing comprehensive coverage for exchange programs around the globe. 

We recognize the importance of students making informed decisions about overseas travel. We 
regularly monitor safety and security in each program location and advise students and their 
universities of any risks that would potentially affect them. The information we act upon is based 
on the recommendations from the U.S. Department of State’s travel warnings, UK Government, 
local law enforcement in our overseas destinations, NAFSA and the World Health Organization. 

➔ Emergency communication: We require that each intern has an emergency contact listed 
on their application whom we can notify in case of emergencies. 

➔ Key local contacts: It is equally as important that each intern keeps their contact 
information updated and has the on-site program coordinator’s contact information. 

➔ Keeping in touch with home: We encourage our participants to stay in touch with their 
families and universities so as to keep them updated on their welfare. 

➔ Copies of travel documents: We advise that participants make a copy of their passport 
and carry it with them while leaving their hard copy in a safe place in their 
accommodations. Interns should also keep travel and medical insurance information with 
them. 

➔ University partnership manager: Each university has a dedicated representative who is 
responsible for notifying the university when emergency protocols need to be invoked.  

➔ Proactive approach: Interns are given extensive pre-departure information about their 
host city and safety procedures. This is repeated in the mandatory orientation given upon 
arrival in country. However, it is up to each individual to make smart choices like learning 
local laws and customs, telling others where they are going, avoiding walking alone at 
night, and keeping valuable items in safe places. 
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Why partner  with The Intern  Group? 
 
We pride ourselves on a diverse group of participants, with candidates from over 100 countries, 
speaking over 40 languages, studying over 120 majors and attending over 500 universities 
worldwide. The Intern Group exclusively specializes in internships, making us specialists in the 
field. We have forged long-lasting partnerships with over 1500 international companies and 
organizations in which we place our interns, with data driven evaluation and vetting to ensure we 
only partner with top organizations. Similarly, we have partnerships with leading universities all 
over the world from which we source highly qualified interns.  We are able to put together 
tailor-made university programs to suit your institutional needs. We have rolling start dates each 
month to cater to institutional differences. Students have 24/7 support from our physical 
in-country staff and with thousands of alumni and counting, they have access to a global network 
of professionals for a lifetime.  

Available only to partners 

➔ Data driven placement process to ensure students are only placed in top-rated host 
organizations 

➔ Information sessions on campus and pre-departure webinars when needed 
➔ Content and promotional support including custom email campaigns and social media 

posts (as desired by university) 
➔ Discounted program fee for students 
➔ Customized web reports and automation to track students going abroad 
➔ Customized partnership opportunities to meet institutional needs  
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Some of our partners include

 

 
Global Partnerships  Team 

 

Head of Global Partnerships 
Michael Nieto 
mike.nieto@theinterngroup.com 
Direct Line: (US) +1 (202) 738-2988 

Oversees the Global Partnerships team. 
Creation and management of partnerships in: 

United States 
Canada 
Australia and New Zealand 

Director of Enrollment Management 
Lexie Kadlec 
lexie@theinterngroup.com 
(US) +1 (718) 878-6393 

Oversees the Global Partnerships team, 
Admissions team and Marketing team. 

US Partnerships Regional Manager 
Bridget McAndrew 
bridget.mcandrew@theinterngroup.com 
(US) +1 (718) 878-6393 

Creation and managements of partnerships in 
the United States. Manages specialized 
programming.  
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Global Partnerships Associate 
Samantha Cameron 
samantha@theinterngroup.com 
(UK) +44 (0)20 7193 4188 

Creation and management of partnerships in: 
Europe and United Kingdom 
Asia 
Latin America 
Africa and Middle East 

Global Partnerships Coordinator 
Tamara Ellenhorn 
tamara.ellenhorn@theinterngroup.com 
(US) +1 (718) 878-6393 

General support, project management and 
alumni mobility. 

US Partnership Coordinators 
David Lloyd - david@theinterngroup.com 
John Monahan - john@theinterngroup.com 

Creation and management of partnerships in 
the United States. 

 

Get in touch 

US: +1 (718) 878-6393 
UK: +44 (0)20 7193 4188  
AUS: +61 (0)2 8011 3305 
Skype: InternGroup 
Email: info@theinterngroup.com 
 
Mailing address 

Busworks - 37-41 North Rd 
N7 9DP  
London, United Kingdom 
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